Patterns for normal colon mucosa and colon adenocarcinoma compared by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis.
A two-dimensional gel "map" of the proteins in normal cells and transformed cells may well help establish the presence of putative tumor-specific protein antigens, which can be isolated and used as antigens. We so examined normal colon mucosa and colon adenocarcinoma, using a sensitive silver stain. Samples were promptly prepared after excision by rapidly trimming the tissue to a small, grossly homogeneous piece, which was frozen on solid CO2. Frozen histological sections and permanent mounts were also prepared for several areas, to document the cellular constitution and to grade the carcinoma. Sample preparation for electrophoresis is described. The DNA was pelleted by centrifugation (108 000 x g x 1.5 h). Little or no pellet was observed, indicating complete solubilization. Many of the tumors contained proteases, liberated during sample preparation, so protease inhibitors were included. A highly reproducible pattern was observed for normal mucosa. Comparison of the gels from paired samples with histological data allows many of the spots to be tentatively assigned to the different cell types present in the mucosa (epithelium, connective tissue, or muscularis mucosa) and, in most tumors analyzed, detection of a series of spots that are not detectable in the pattern for normal tissue. These apparently tumor-associated proteins may be of epithelial cell or stromal origin.